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PREVIOUS STUDIES

In 1984 The Town of Gananoque commissioned a study of the 
Bay Harbour/ Rotary Beach area. EDA Collaborative Inc. 
prepared the 1984 Waterfront Development Plan.  

The study area of this report eventually included the Gananoque
River running from Highway 401 south to the St. Lawrence River, 
west to Bay Road and continuing east to Conner’s Property.  
Though a comprehensive study for its time, this report is now 
based on data that is close to a quarter of a century old.  Several 
of the buildings referenced in the report are now demolished, 
traffic patterns have now changed, due in part to the Casino and
the changes in trans-border traffic with the United States.

Other previous studies which are relevant to the current 
Lowertown study include:
•Business Retention Expansion Project (Town of Gananoque);
•Leeds Economic Development Corporation – Draft Strategic 
Plan;
•A Plan for Waterfront Enhancement, Gananoque, Ontario;
•Communication Plan (Economic Development Committee, 
Town of Gananoque);
•United Counties of Leeds Grenville Economic Development 
Study;
•Phase Two Environmental Site Assessment Textron Fastening 
Systems Canada Ltd. (May 2002);
•Official Plan of the Town of Gananoque (January 1999). 

Recent Development Initiatives

Development of the Lowertown area involves for the most part 
re-development of existing and former industrial, commercial 
and/ or residential land uses.  

1.1 Study Purpose and Background

Gananoque is best known as the Canadian Gateway to the 1000 
Islands with a great deal of seasonal tourist traffic both on land 
and on the water.  The remains of the once strong industrial 
heritage present some interesting redevelopment / restoration 
opportunities that fit with current tourism and other economic 
needs.  

STUDY PURPOSE

The Gananoque Lowertown Study was initiated in March 2005, 
as an economic development initiative and strategy for future 
development in the Lowertown area. The Lowertown Concept 
Plan is one of many economic development initiatives occurring 
in the town including downtown renewal, marina expansion, 
historical museum, as well as environmental, recreational, health 
services and residential projects. 

Open space and public access to the Gananoque Waterfront is a 
guiding principle for future development.  The Town has received
several economic development and land use planning proposals 
for the Lowertown area which could assist Gananoque in 
becoming a year-round tourist destination.  The timing for this 
study corresponds with the fact that the Town is about to begin a 
review of the existing Official Plan.

This interest in developing what was once the industrial hub of 
the Town has resulted in the creation of a Steering Committee to
help create a strategy to guide future development of this unique 
area.

Based on consultation with the Town Council and Lowertown 
Steering Committee, stakeholders and the public, the purpose of 
the study is to:

•Develop a master plan concept and implementation strategy, 
which will protect public access to the waterfront;

•Identify the types of activities that may take advantage of this 
unique district; and,

•Provide an overview of economic activities which have the 
greatest potential for growth or attraction to the Lowertown area.

1.0 INTRODUCTION

Development initiatives that have occurred over the past several
years include:

§ Marina development and parking facilities;
§ The Arthur Child Heritage Centre south of Water Street;
§ Parking lot between St. Lawrence Street and Water Street;
§ On-street parking (w/ meters) on Water Street west of Market 
Street; 
§ Office Development at the north end of Mill Street;
§ Springer Theatre located south of South Street; 
§ Fire Hall Theatre located on South Street;
§ Identification of the Lake Ontario Waterfront Trail route;
§ Joel Stone Park and swimming area;
§ New PUC building on Kate Street;
§ Removal of existing boathouses along Rotary Beach (in 
progress);

Figure 1: Context map with study area
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CURRENT PROJECTS UNDERWAY INCLUDE:

§ Lux Condominium Development (former Cliffe Craft Building on 
the east side of Mill Street);
§ Storefront Improvements Study along King Street;
§ Expansion of the marina and re-organization of the parking 
facilities along Bay Street;

Preliminary investigation and feasibility study were undertaken 
for the Camcar Textron Limited building at Clarence and Mill 
Streets.  This investigation contemplated location of several 
municipal departments to the building including fire station, 
library and police station.  An architectural study and cost 
estimates were prepared.  However, Police and Fire 
Departments have now been relocated to the new Emergency 
Service building located on Herbert Street precluding the need 
for such a facility.   In addition, concepts were presented by the 
Thousand Islands Playhouse to convert the building to a theatre 
and arts complex.  No costing or detailed feasibility studies have 
been done on this option.

The Blinkbonnie Inn was recently purchased by a private sector 
interest, but future plans are not clear at this time.     

A prospective development under consideration is an Antique 
Boat Museum. Consultations with the Clayton Antique Boat 
Museum are currently underway. 

1.2 Goals and Objectives

Based on the Terms of Reference, site analysis and initial 
consultation sessions, several key objectives are important in 
this study:

•To create an attractive, accessible and useable waterfront for 
both local residents and visitors;

•To maintain historical, architectural character and uniqueness 
in the Lowertown area;

•To establish a realistic planning framework and policies to 
guide future development;

•To meet the short and long term interests of the town, business, 
residents, visitors, etc.;

•To contribute to the legacy and quality of life associated with
Gananoque;

•To recognize that the development of the Lowertown is of 
regional as well as local significance and will provide the 
financial basis for maintaining the vision.

Current projects underway include the Lux Condominium DevelopmentPotential for new cultural tourism attractions in Gananoque

Recent development includes the Arthur Child Heritage Centre
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1.3 Study Process 
The Gananoque Lowertown Study was conducted over three 
phases. Phase One involved a full review of background studies, 
and Inventory and Analysis, initiation of the consultation process, 
identification of issues and opportunities and development 
issues, including a market overview and identification of 
Community Improvement Plan requirements.

Phase Two utilized the findings from Phase One to develop two 
conceptual alternatives for the Lowertown. These were 
evaluated based on criteria developed in consultation with the 
Steering Committee.

In Phase Three, the development framework was detailed into a 
Final Master Plan and Implementation Strategy.  

CONSULTATION

An extensive public and stakeholder consultation process was 
undertaken since the study began.  The following highlights the 
main components:

Interviews and Questionnaires with Stakeholders/ Public
•More than 80 interviews were conducted
•Questionnaires conducted with locals and visitors regarding 
what people currently like and dislike about the Lowertown, as 
well as what they would like to see in the Lowertown
•Two trips to Clayton, NY to meet with representatives of the 
Antique Boat Museum

Communications and Media
•Press coverage of the Lowertown study has been full and 
effective
•Information display in Toronto Dominion Bank window on King 
Street through the Summer/ Fall 2005;

Council and Steering Committee Workshops/ Meetings
•Committee/Council Walkabout and Workshop on April 27, 2005
•Committee/ Council Meeting on May 25, 2005
•Committee/ Council Meeting on July 21, 2005
•Committee/ Council Meeting on November 14, 2005

Public Workshop/ Meetings
•More than forty attendees at the Public Workshop on April 28, 
2005 added information and insights to points raised in private 
interviews
•Public meeting/ workshop on September 13, 2005;
•Public presentation on December 6, 2005;
•Meetings with local, provincial and federal stakeholders.

SUMMARY OF KEY THEMES AND ISSUES EMERGING 
FROM PRELIMINARY CONSULTATION:

Based on the interviews, questionnaires, and public workshops, 
the following key themes, issues and initiatives were identified:

Waterfront and Recreation: 
•Provide more green space for all season, passive and active 
recreation opportunities and special events; 
•Provide opportunities for eco-tourism;
•Need for a contractor’s dock;

Built form/ land uses: 
•A variety of businesses and special programs which would be 
desirable for the Lowertown including small-scale shops, such as 
art gallery, restaurants, services and residential uses and 
weekly/ special events, such as a farmer’s market; 

Cultural attractions:
•Potential for cultural attractions such as an Antique Boat 
Museum, with opportunities for tourism, education and 
highlighting Gananoque’s built and cultural history; 
•Explore potential/ viability of a Convention Centre

Parking, traffic and movement issues: 
•Need to address parking during both peak and off-peak 
seasons and improve circulation through the Lowertown, such as 
at International Square; 
•Examine the need for a multi-storey parking structure;
•Explore opportunities for remote parking and shuttle service;

Public access throughout the Lowertown: 
•Provide more pedestrian amenities throughout the Lowertown, 
maintaining views and access to the waterfront;
•Enhance existing structures, such as the Railway Bridge and 
Swing Bridge; 

“Create a vibrant, year-round, mixed-use Lowertown neighbourhood on an active waterfront where people live, work and play.”

Identity and wayfinding: 
•Maintain existing historical buildings and connections to water;
•Celebrate the unique history of Gananoque through various 
wayfinding elements and signage.  

Programs and initiatives identified may be public or private 
sector ventures, some of which are dependent on market forces. 
The issues identified were considered in the development of the 
Conceptual Options (See Figure 2, Figure 4 and Figure 5).

1.3.1 Vision and Principles
Based on the original study goals and objectives, and as 
articulated through the consultation process, the following vision 
and principles were developed for the Lowertown Master Plan:

VISION:
Create a vibrant, year-round, mixed-use Lowertown 
neighbourhood on an active waterfront where people live, work 
and play.

PRINCIPLES:
LIVE
•Protect and enhance existing residential uses
•Encourage new medium-density residential uses

WORK
•Protect and enhance existing viable businesses
•Encourage appropriate new, street-related retail and 
commercial uses

PLAY
•Protect and enhance existing recreation, tourism and cultural 
uses
•Provide opportunities for new water-related recreation activities
•Encourage appropriate cultural activities and facilities
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1.3.2 Issues, Opportunities and 
Constraints

Following Phase One technical analyses, Phase Two, and the 
consultation process, several key issues, opportunities and 
constraints were identified:

REDEVELOPMENT POTENTIAL
•The Lowertown study area is a relatively open space with a 
number of under-developed and/or under-utilized lots. There is a 
general lack of spatial definition. There are therefore numerous
redevelopment potentials on the site.
•Need to address the number of sites which are “brownfield” 
(property from which the expansion, redevelopment, or reuse of 
which may be complicated by the presence or potential presence 
of a hazardous substance, pollutant, or contaminant). 
•There is an opportunity to make connections between open 
space, where these linkages currently do not exist.

PARKING ISSUES
Parking in the Lowertown study area has long been a concern.  
Information gathered during the consultation process noted 
parking concerns related to:
•Non-resident overnight parking on residential streets;
•Medium term bus parking in residential areas with motors 
continuously running;
•High numbers of vehicular parking and traffic congestion on 
summer holiday and peak weekends;
•Visitors are not encouraged to remain in town following a boat 
cruise due to parking limitations.
•A number of surface parking lots in the Lowertown, which lack 
planting/ screening, pedestrian connections, and general 
organization.

POOR LINKAGES TO KING STREET
• Unclear pedestrian and vehicular connections to King Street
•Opportunity to make International Square a key gateway to the
Lowertown 
•Opportunity to enhance secondary entrances to the Lowertown, 
including the Rail Bridge and Swing Bridge
•Opportunity to re-establish/ maintain the grid pattern, which 
also ensures clear views to the water

SIGNAGE/ INFORMATION
•Lack of cohesive signage/ information system throughout the
Lowertown area

ALL SEASON USE
•Currently a lack of all season events and programs in the 
Lowertown. 
•Opportunity to create a multi-use event space, which can 
provide shelter and shade from weather conditions

ACCESS TO THE WATERFRONT 
•Opportunity to emphasize a strong system of parks and open 
space along the waterfront with development set back
•Opportunity for continuous public access to the waterfront (e.g. 
waterfront walkway at Heritage Village may be extended east 
and west)

ENVIRONMENTAL ISSUES
Existing environmental conditions in the study area have been 
reviewed at an overview level, based on existing information.

Land Base
While it is generally known that much of the Lowertown area was 
previously in industrial land uses, little is known about the 
environmental condition of most of the lands.  However, two 
specific studies have been reviewed as part of this study work:
•Phase I/II Environmental Site Assessment - Cliffe Craft Limited, 
185 Mill Street, Gananoque, prepared by Quinte-Eco 
Consultants Inc., July 2003;
•Phase II Environmental Site Assessment - Textron Fastening 
Systems Canada Limited (formerly Camcar Textron Limited) at 
Clarence and Mill Streets, Gananoque, prepared by Inspec-Sol 
Inc., May 2002.

A further site study is currently underway.

The Phase II EA Study of the Textron building (now owned by 
the Town of Gananoque) noted the following observations and 
conclusions:
•Long history of industrial activity and changes that have 
affected soil stratigraphy and topography;
•Overburden soils are shallow and cover an undulating bedrock 
surface as well as man-made features such a the buried canal;
•Reclaimed lands are located to the east of the building along 
the Gananoque River; 
•Fills within the reclaimed land area and within the canal contain 
foreign or solid debris and some staining;

Soils beneath the floor slabs within the building varied in depth 
between 0.5 and 2.5 meters and contained some organic 
staining;
•Exterior test holes had soils containing solid waste materials 
(glass, metal, wood, etc) and chemically contained some 
elevated levels of metals and petroleum in local areas within the 
former canal and adjacent structures;
•Interior holes contained elevated levels of solvent and 
petroleum as the main contaminants with areas associated with 
historic manufacturing activities;
•Ground water samples showed some level of contamination 
exceeding MOE Guideline limits for volatile organic compounds 
(VOCs) and petroleum hydrocarbons in certain monitoring wells.

There is a possibility that the contaminated soils may be 
classified as a non-hazardous, non-registered waste and 
therefore could be removed and disposed of at a licensed 
sanitary landfill licensed to receive such waste.  This possibility 
will be further investigated later in this study.  The implications of 
the types and levels of contamination will be evaluated as they 
regard future re-development of these lands. 

Water Base
The large extent of water frontage suggests that water quality 
may be an important consideration in the planning of the lands. 
Water quality sampling is done in connection with the swimming 
areas in Rotary Beach and at the Joel Stone Park swimming 
areas.  Test results were obtained and reviewed.  In addition, it is 
known that a large amount of urban storm water runoff is 
diverted to the small stream to the west of Bay Street from King
Street to the Rotary Beach area.  There is concern of potential 
contamination due to poor storm water quality and flushing at the 
Rotary Beach and the Marina as it affects body contact uses 
such as swimming.  A detailed review of this condition should be
undertaken to investigate the need for storm water quantity and 
quality management in this area. 

Refer to Figure 2: Public Infrastructure Issues and Opportunities 
for further details on issues, opportunities and constraints.
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FIGURE 2: PUBLIC INFRASTRUCTURE ISSUES AND OPPORTUNITIES SUMMARY

H INTERNATIONAL SQUARE

ISSUES:
•lack of identity
•traffic congestion/ confusion
•pedestrian crossings are difficult

OPPORTUNITIES:
•improve traffic flow and pedestrian 
environment
•establish vehicular and pedestrian gateways

B BAY STREET

ISSUES:
•traffic and pedestrian conflict 
•protection of a valuable natural asset

OPPORTUNITIES:
•pedestrian only with emergency/ service 
vehicle access only
•improved linkage with Waterfront Trail

C ROTARY BEACH AND MARINA

ISSUES:
•safety of children swimming and playing in 
the area
•water pollution

OPPORTUNITIES:
•children’s play area 
•create a rink (skating, hockey, etc.)
•connection to waterfront walking trail

F MILL STREET/ OLD TRAIN BRIDGE

ISSUES:
•key link between Lowertown and 
commercial core
•safety issues at ends of bridge
•poor visual connections with the Gananoque 
River
•alignment of Mill Street is compromised

OPPORTUNITIES:
•potential programming and interpretive 
opportunities
•strengthen streetscape environment

A PARKING

ISSUES:
•parking dominates the waterfront and is 
unsightly
•very busy for only a couple of months of the 
year

OPPORTUNITIES:
•create/ promote shuttle service, alternative 
transit (e.g. train)
•enforce short-term parking in certain areas
•establish a multi-storey parking garage
•landscape design opportunities

D JOEL STONE PARK

ISSUES:
•maximize the potential of Joel Stone Park

OPPORTUNITIES:
•better access
•improved facilities

E HERITAGE VILLAGE/ WATERFRONT 
AREA

ISSUES:
•mixed ownership is a constraint 
•isolated from surrounding site
•no continuous waterfront access 
•sightlines to water are impeded
•expanse of parking close to the waterfront

OPPORTUNITIES:
•visual and physical connections with 
surrounding land uses
•improved waterfront access
•multi-purpose structure for events, 
performances, shelter, etc.

G EAST SIDE OF GANANOQUE RIVER

ISSUES:
•access and connection from Downtown to 
the Lowertown
•limited access opportunities to the 
Gananoque River

OPPORTUNITIES:
•enhance connections between the east and 
west sides

B C

D

E

F

G

H

F

A

A

A

A
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1.3.3 Open Space and Potential 
Redevelopment Framework
Based on Phase One and Two key findings, the Open Space 
and Potential Redevelopment Framework illustrates 
opportunities to create a strong system of parks and open space 
adjacent to the St. Lawrence waterfront and Gananoque River 
and a series of sites that have redevelopment potential, located
north of Water Street, on either side of Mill Street, at International 
Square and along King Street, as well as enhancements to the 
1000 Island Gateway Theatre and Springer Theatre site.

Also illustrated is the possibility to create open space 
connections from Machar’s Woods, to Rotary Beach, Joel Stone 
Park, along the St. Lawrence Waterfront, to a potential open 
space on the west side of the Gananoque River, and then to 
Centennial Park and the open space at Town Hall.    

There is potential to have a continuous pedestrian trail along 
most of the waterfront and interconnected by streetscapes. 
Private property between Clarence Street and St. Lawrence 
Street currently prohibit a pedestrian trail adjacent to the 
waterfront; however, pedestrian connections may be made along 
Market Street. Similarly, private property on the east side of the 
Gananoque River prohibits public access along the south west 
side of the Swing Bridge, adjacent to the waterfront; however, 
pedestrian connections may be made along Stone Street.

The diagram further illustrates the intention to maintain and/ or 
enhance the grid structure, facilitating circulation throughout the 
Lowertown and maintaining clear views to the water. 

Clear views can also be found from the Rail Bridge, Swing 
Bridge, proposed open space on the west side of the 
Gananoque River, and along the waterfront. 

The key access point to the Lowertown is from International 
Square (King Street and Main Street), with egress points at Bay 
Street, Market Street and John Street. 

Refer to Figure 3: Open Space and Potential Redevelopment 
Framework.

Make connections between 
parks and open space

Potential redevelopment opportunities in the Gananoque Lowertown area
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OPEN SPACE

RE-DEVELOPMENT POTENTIAL

KEY PEDESTRIAN SPINE

OPEN SPACE CONNECTIONS

BOAT CIRCULATION

ACCESS POINT (TWO-WAY)

CULTURAL NODE

VIEWPOINT

LEGEND

MACHAR’S WOOD

ST. LAWRENCE RIVER
JOEL STONE PARK

THEATRES

ROTARY BEACH

INTERNATIONAL SQUARE

EGRESS POINT (ONE-WAY)

FIGURE 3:                                   
OPEN SPACE & POTENTIAL                                         

RE-DEVELOPMENT FRAMEWORK

CENTENNIAL                                   
PARK

TOWN HALL
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FIGURE 4: CONCEPTUAL OPTION ONE

FIGURE 5: CONCEPTUAL OPTION TWO

1.3.4 Conceptual Alternatives 
Through the consultation process and preliminary analysis stage, two conceptual options were 
developed for further review and discussion. The following is a comparison of advantages and 
disadvantages of the two options: 

Option One maximizes the green, publicly accessible waterfront with major re-development 
opportunities located inland.

OPTION ONE ADVANTAGES:
§ Strong public access and open space 
§ Consolidate development; tolerates higher densities
§ Green Gateway at Swing Bridge
§ Public access to the “Crick” (local recreation; tourist use)
§ Maximize views to waterfront from public streets

OPTION ONE DISADVANTAGES:
§ Public sector cost
§ Land acquisition challenges

Option Two provides a mix of green, publicly accessible lands as well as re-development 
opportunities along the waterfront with further re-development opportunities located inland.

OPTION TWO ADVANTAGES:
§ Maximize development opportunities along waterfront
§ Potential of increased tax revenue

OPTION TWO DISADVANTAGES:
§ Reduces public accessibility and visibility to waterfront

Refer to Figure 4 and Figure 5.
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FIGURE 6: OPPORTUNITY EVALUATION 
MATRIX

1.3.5 Opportunity Evaluation Matrix
Feedback received during the consultation process regarding potential uses or initiatives for the
Lowertown, including cultural, commercial, recreational, programming/ special events, public 
infrastructure improvements, etc., were presented to the Council and Lowertown Steering 
Committee on May 25, 2005 as a “long list”. Following a discussion on evaluation criteria, the 
Council/ Committee were given the opportunity to select several initiatives that were priorities for the
Lowertown. The priorities were further evaluated as part of the Implementation Strategy (see Section 
3.0 of this report). Refer to Figure 6 for a list of the top priorities. 
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2.1 Description of the Master Plan

The master plan illustrates a strong framework of interconnected streetscapes, parks and 
open space, with a publicly accessible, green waterfront. Visual connections to the water 
are maximized and maintained. Improved vehicular and pedestrian movement/ connections 
are shown, including at International Square, the Rail Bridge, expansion of the Swing 
Bridge, and through streetscape treatments.  Streetscapes incorporate pedestrian 
amenities, including street trees, street furniture, lighting and wayfinding/ signage elements 
are also included in the master plan.  Existing parks are enhanced and linked through a 
waterfront walkway with proposed green spaces along the St. Lawrence waterfront and on 
the west side of the Gananoque River. 

The plan also shows existing buildings and proposed new buildings/ redevelopment 
opportunities in an integrated manner, in terms of both scale and character. The parking 
strategy has been articulated in the plan, identifying parking lot redesign and new on-street 
parking. 

Redeveloped sites create space for various programming opportunities, including at Market 
Square off of Stone Street and at the current Cow + Gate property.

Refer to Figure 7 and Figure 8.

COMPONENTS OF THE MASTER PLAN

The Lowertown Plan is founded on the basis of a partnership involving public and private 
investment.  The master plan and implementation strategy are presented in the report as 
follows:

1. Strong Planning, Urban Design and Development Framework:
§ Planning policy and assistance
§ Design Guidelines
§ Public Infrastructure

o Streetscapes and public spaces
o Parks and open space

2. Projects and Initiatives
§ Public and private opportunities
§ Site specific concepts
§ Flexible

3. Priorities and Implementation
§ Short and long term
§ Demonstration projects

2.0 THE MASTER PLAN
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FIGURE 7: GANANOQUE LOWERTOWN           
MASTER PLAN

EXISTING BUILDING

LEGEND

NEW BUILDING/ REDEVELOPMENT OPPORTUNITY

NTS
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FIGURE 8: GANANOQUE LOWERTOWN PERSPECTIVE

NTS
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2.2 Circulation
Access and circulation are important considerations in the 
redevelopment and integration of the Lowertown study area into 
the fabric of the Gananoque town plan.

2.2.1 Pedestrian Circulation
Currently, pedestrian access in the Lowertown is provided, but 
not emphasized to the degree necessary to positively activate 
the area. 

The master plan provides an interconnected pedestrian system 
of streetscapes (sidewalks were previously not provided on Mill 
Street south of Clarence Street or on Bay Street), pedestrian 
pathways through development sites, parks and open space as 
well as connections to the Downtown (King Street) via Stone 
Street or across the Rail Bridge to Mill Street.  

A continuous walkway along the St. Lawrence waterfront and 
west side of the Gananqoue River is a major element of the 
master plan. There is the possibility for future pedestrian 
connections on the east side of the Gananoque River.

Special paving and “bump-outs” are utilized at intersections to 
indicate pedestrian crossings.  Streetscape treatment includes 
pedestrian amenities, such as pedestrian lighting, street trees 
and planting, signage and street furniture.

A key pedestrian node is located at the terminus of Main Street 
at Water Street with a strong pedestrian crossing to the St. 
Lawrence Waterfront Park. The waterfront walkway links to the 
regional Waterfront Trail.

The Pedestrian Circulation diagram highlights the primary 
pedestrian routes. 

Refer to Figure 9.

PRIMARY PEDESTRIAN ROUTE

LEGEND

FIGURE 9: PEDESTRIAN CIRCULATION
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2.2.2 Vehicular Circulation
The vehicular circulation system maintains a full grid system in the
Lowertown area to provide a structure which facilitates access and also 
offers opportunities for traffic management, providing an optimum 
network for pedestrian and vehicular needs.  

Currently, vehicular circulation within the study are does not flow freely 
and easily due to restrictions in the system including one-way streets 
(Water Street west of Market Street, Kate Boulevard, St. Lawrence 
Street, Market Street, Bay Street west of Rotary Beach) and missing 
links in the original street grid system (Mill Street south of Clarence, St. 
Lawrence Street between Main Street and Mill Street). 

The main vehicular gateways are at the redeveloped International
Square (King Street and Main Street) and at King Street and Stone 
Street.  There is also a vehicular node at Main Street and Clarence 
Street –a key decision making point to access either the marina to the 
west, the Gananqoue River and Mill Street to the east, or to continue 
southwards towards the St. Lawrence waterfront. There is also a 
secondary gateway on the east side of the Swing Bridge at Stone 
Street and Water Street, connecting the Lowertown with the 1000 
Island Playhouse and Springer Theatre, residential neighbourhood on 
the east side of the Gananoque River, and to Downtown.

Where the Swing Bridge is currently constrained to one lane either 
direction, the master plan proposes a pedestrian extension on the south 
side of the bridge, which would allow for two lanes of vehicular traffic, 
and a safer, designated pedestrian way.

In support of the intended streetscape character, the primary street is 
Main Street, which provides the main route to/ from the Downtown and
Lowertown. Main Street and Mill Street are primary, two-way streets in 
the Lowertown, connecting King Street with Water Street.

The proposed vehicular system creates as much two way circulation as 
possible in the central core of the Lowertown (south of, and including, 
Clarence Street).  On the west end of Water Street, a turnaround is 
proposed, for vehicles to head back eastward on Water Street or north 
on Kate Street towards the boat launch. St. Lawrence Street is one way 
eastward from the boat launch to Market Street. This facilitates a more 
continuous flow of vehicles with boats accessing the boat launch. 

Bay Street becomes one way for its entire length with exit only onto 
King Street. 

Refer to Figure 10.

GATEWAY/ FOCAL POINT OPPORTUNITIES

LEGEND

VEHICULAR CIRCULATION 

(TWO WAY TRAFFIC)

VEHICULAR CIRCULATION 

(ONE WAY TRAFFIC)

FIGURE 10: VEHICULAR CIRCULATION
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2.2.3 Parking Strategy
The existing estimated parking supply is approximately 520 total
parking spots:
§ 480 cars on surface parking lots
§ 40 diagonal parking on-street

The proposed estimated parking supply is approximately 1000 total 
parking spots:
§ 670 cars on surface parking lots
§ 330 parking on-street

The number of surface parking lots parking spaces will be reduced 
as development site built form intensifies.

The following principles and actions look at several ways to 
maximize use of existing space and methods to gain parking in the 
Lowertown (e.g. on-street parking) in an integrated manner.

KEY PRINCIPLES AND ACTIONS

Principle #1: Provide a variety of parking options
Actions:
§ Provide well designed on-street parking throughout Lowertown
area in accordance with streetscape hierarchy and design 
standards; 
§ Upgrade and improve off-street parking facilities in accordance 
with guidelines;  

Principle # 2: Share parking resources and development costs 
among partners
Actions:
§ Develop public and private parking lots to high standard
§ Encourage use of parking for short and medium term use  without
penalties 

Principle # 3: Flexible use and integrated within the fabric of 
new development
Actions:
§ Initiate parking improvements as first stage of development;
§ As new development proposals are received, coordinate and 
integrate revised parking layouts to accommodate buildings and 
other facilities;

Principle # 4: Maximize use of existing space
Actions:
§ Redesign existing streetscapes to accommodate additional on-
street parking
§ Redesign existing gravel parking lots to consistent high 
standard

Principle # 5: Develop creative parking lot designs
Actions:
§ Upgrade and improve off-street parking facilities with well 
designed, clearly defined circulation, tree planting, pedestrian
connections and parking stall markings; 

Principle # 6: Make strategic use of remote parking sites
Actions:
§Identify potential remote parking sites (e.g. landfill site; 
recreation centre) for buses and other large vehicles for medium
term (2-4 hours) and long term / over night parking;
§Identify potential remote parking sites such as the landfill site or 
other appropriate location for long term parking for vehicles 
and/or boat trailers;
§Initiate physical improvements for remote theatre parking lot on
William Street.

Principle # 7: Effective communication of parking options
Actions:
§Develop and prepare a concise parking facility identification and 
information brochure;
§Design and implement an integrated parking lot directional and 
identification signage system throughout the Lowertown area 
and other appropriate areas in Town as part of the way-finding 
system

Refer to Figure 11.

Reorganization of existing parking lot

Existing conditions
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FIGURE 11: PARKING 
STRATEGY

ON-STREET PARKING

LEGEND

PARKING LOT

TO REMOTE PARKING
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2.3 Streetscape Design
The following sections illustrate the proposed conditions for the 
main streets in the Lowertown, namely: Main Street, Mill Street, 
Market Street, Clarence Street, Water Street, the proposed 
Waterfront Walkway and Bay Street. Thematic character, 
function, features, and activities and uses for each of the streets 
are outlined, along with a conceptual street section identifying
overall right of way (ROW) and dimensions. Key principles 
pertaining to purpose, character and features for each of the 
streetscapes are as follows:

PURPOSE
•Part of the public infrastructure
•To create a cohesive community
•To provide comfort and orientation

CHARACTER
•Encourage a positive mix of pedestrians and vehicles
•Strong local character with distinctive paving, lighting, trees, 
furniture, etc.
•Comfortable for people (e.g. shade, wind protection, shelter)
•Sustainable growth environment for trees with large, continuous
planting area where possible, large, high quality stock, irrigation, 
drainage, ease of maintenance
•Pedestrian crossings at intersections

FEATURES
•Various features (right of way; dimensions; elements) are 
indicated per street
•Accessible to all (e.g. wheelchairs, strollers, walkers, etc.)
•Strong pedestrian routes
•Linked pedestrian walkways

MATERIALS
•Palette of materials may include: concrete paving with scoring 
pattern, natural stone accents/ pattern, combination of metal,. 
stone and wood structural elements (e.g. sign posts, etc.)
•Strong, simple use of colour; part of the wayfinding system
•Large street tree options with selections based on the following 
criteria: 

o location
o purpose
o climatic zone; hardiness
o availability

MUNICIPAL SERVICES
Municipal services are provided within the study area.  Detailed
locations, sizes and types have not been reviewed at this point.
However, it is understood that in general, water, sanitary and 
storm sewers are available within the study area and are or 
could be made available to accommodate future development.  
The same is true of electrical utilities.

Refer to Figures 12- 18 for conceptual streetscape cross-
sections and description of thematic character, function, features, 
activities and uses.
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FIGURE 12: MAIN STREET: “CENTRAL AXIS”

MAIN STREET  'CENTRAL AXIS' ~central vehicular access ?street trees+planters ~shopping
~mixed-use high street ?urban character paving ~sitting/eating
~major pedestrian link ?pedestrian walkway ~watching
~central view corridor ?signage/wayfinding ~meeting/talking
~daily meeting place ?canopy/awning of buildings ~walking/wayfinding

?special street lighting ~eating/drinking
?on-street parking

COMPONENT THEMATIC CHARACTER FUNCTION FEATURES ACTIVITIES/USES

MAIN STREET  'CENTRAL AXIS' ~central vehicular access ?street trees+planters ~shopping

1.8 1.2 2.7 3.3 3.3 2.7 1.2 1.8

18 m ROW
Images illustrating proposed character of Main Street with banners, street trees, on-street parking and special paving
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2.0 3.3 3.3 2.7 2.0

9.0

14 m ROW

0.7

MILL STREET  'CULTURE-HERITAGE SPINE' ~strong pedestrian link ?major pedestrian walkway ~street festival/events
  between Uppertown/ Lowertown ?themed landscape(public arts, ~exhibition/performance
~culture/art theme; mixed-use  lighting, street funitures) ~artists working/shopping
~local vehicular access ?street trees/green space ~sightseeing
~industrial heritage storyline linkage ?no curb, bollards instead ~training/education
~enhanced access to the waterfront ?rail bridge-improved pedestrian settings ~sitting/gathering

?emphasized pedestrian intersections ~eating/drinking

FIGURE 13: MILL STREET: “CULTURAL HERITAGE SPINE”

COMPONENT THEMATIC CHARACTER FUNCTION FEATURES ACTIVITIES/USES

MAIN STREET  'CENTRAL AXIS' ~central vehicular access ?street trees+planters ~shopping

Special paving and pedestrian crossings on Mill Street; example of interpretive signage; small scale shops
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FIGURE 14: MARKET STREET: “MARINA VILLAGE SPINE”

COMPONENT THEMATIC CHARACTER FUNCTION FEATURES ACTIVITIES/USES

MAIN STREET  'CENTRAL AXIS' ~central vehicular access ?street trees+planters ~shopping

Residential use; street trees and raise planters; heritage lighting

MARKET STREET  'MARINA VILLAGE SPINE' ~secondary vehicular access ?street trees ~walking/jogging
~relaxed lifestyle area ?pedestrian lighting with hanging basket ~vendors
~vehicular/pedestrian link to marina ?on-street parking ~specialty shopping
~marina themed; mixed-use ~recreation

1.8 1.2 2.7 1.2 1.83.3

12.0 m ROW
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FIGURE 15: CLARENCE STREET: “MARINA LINKAGE”

COMPONENT THEMATIC CHARACTER FUNCTION FEATURES ACTIVITIES/USES

MAIN STREET  'CENTRAL AXIS' ~central vehicular access ?street trees+planters ~shopping

Existing conditions: Clarence Street looking westward towards marina; marine heritage lighting; special service shops

CLARENCE STREET  'MARINA LINKAGE' ~strong connection between marina ?street trees/themed planters ~walking
  and Gananoque Riverfront ?special paving pattern(marina theme) ~events/parade
~vehicular access to Marina ?themed bollards/banner poles ~passive viewing opportunity
~important pedestrian linkage between
  marina and Gananoque riverfront
~strong visual corridor and connection

1.8 1.2 2.7 1.2 1.83.3

18.0 m ROW

3.32.7
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1.5 1.5 2.7 1.8 1.23.3

18.0 m ROW

3.32.7

FIGURE 16: WATER STREET: “RIVERFRONT BOULEVARD”

COMPONENT THEMATIC CHARACTER FUNCTION FEATURES ACTIVITIES/USES

MAIN STREET  'CENTRAL AXIS' ~central vehicular access ?street trees+planters ~shopping

Arthur Child Heritage Centre and Heritage Village; special paving and bollards, special lighting

WATER STREET  'RIVERFRONT BOULEVARD' ~landscape belt ties the waterfront ?street tree boulevard ~walking
~pedestrian access to the waterfront ?waterfront walkway/scenic drive ~jogging/exercising
~waterfront mixed-use ?bike trail ~cycling
~visual access/openess ?sitting areas/street vendors ~watching
~public recreation settings ?banners, benches, public arts ~meeting/gathering

?public parking settings ~sightseeing/events
?gathering/sports facilities ~eating/drinking
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FIGURE 17: WATERFRONT WALKWAY: “PROMENADE”

COMPONENT THEMATIC CHARACTER FUNCTION FEATURES ACTIVITIES/USES

MAIN STREET  'CENTRAL AXIS' ~central vehicular access ?street trees+planters ~shopping

Promenade for walking or jogging and lane for biking; special marine lighting

WATERFRONT  'PROMENADE' ~strong pedestrian linkage ?special street lighting ~walking/jogging
WALKWAY   along waterfront areas ?themed bollards, planters, benches ~watching

~public accessibility ?pedestrian walkway ~sitting/fishing
?open spaces for public

1.5

4.0 m ROW

2.02.5
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1

2

3

FIGURE 18: BAY STREET: “SCENIC CORRIDOR”

COMPONENT THEMATIC CHARACTER FUNCTION FEATURES ACTIVITIES/USES

MAIN STREET  'CENTRAL AXIS' ~central vehicular access ?street trees+planters ~shopping

Active and passive opportunities that may occur off of Bay Street

BAY STREET  'SCENIC CORRIDOR' ~vehicular access to King Street ?street trees ~walking
~pedestrian linkage between marina ?street lighting ~jogging/cycling
  and natural space ?picnic table/BBQ settings ~watching
~visual access/openess ?beach recreation elements ~family outings/ gathering

?bike trail/sports facilities

1.5

10.0 m ROW

3.04.0 1.5

LEGEND (BOTTOM LEFT)

1  ON-STREET PARKING

2 STREAM RESTORATION

3 LANDSCAPE BERM
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2.4 Wayfinding and Signage
Some considerations when developing a wayfinding and signage 
system for the Lowertown:

§Wayfinding and signage are part of the public infrastructure

§ Develop “made in Gananoque” wayfinding theme based on 
historic Town gateways

§ Coordinate signage with streetscape development including 
tree plantings, paving materials and patterns, light fixtures and 
banners

§ Create a hierarchy of signs relative to vehicles and pedestrians

§ Create a family of signs, including: gateways, directional, 
identification and interpretive.

The Wayfinding Hierarchy diagram on the following page 
illustrates how the wayfinding hierarchy may be applied to the
Lowertown.

The existing, historic Gananoque Gateways would be classified 
as “major vehicular gateway” (outside of the Lowertown Study 
Area).

Major pedestrian gateways are located at key entrances to the 
Lowertown, parks and open space, including: 
•on the northern end of the Rail Bridge;
•at the intersection of Clarence and Mill Street in front of 
Industrial Heritage Park;
•on the west side of the Swing Bridge, on the north side of Water 
Street;
•at the terminus of Main Street at Water Street;
•at the terminus of Kate Street at Water Street;
•at the entrance to Joel Stone Park
•at the north end of Bay Street
•at the Marina on the eastern edge of the parking lot.

Vehicular directional signs are located at key intersections and 
decision making points (e.g. the northwest corner of Main Street
and Clarence Street).

Pedestrian directional signage are located at key pedestrian 
nodes, including Town Hall, the Rail Bridge, Marina, the 
Theatres and other key intersections.

Interpretive signage is often located with either Pedestrian 
gateways and/ or pedestrian directional signage.

Refer to Figure 19.

PEDESTRIAN DIRECTIONAL SIGNAGE AS IT MAY BE APPLIED TO THE SITE, WHICH 
INCORPORATES THE RECENTLY DEVELOPED GANANOQUE LOGO AND A SITE MAP

A COORDINATED FAMILY OF WAYFINDING ELEMENTS; FROM LEFT: MAJOR PEDESTRIAN GATEWAY OF A METAL CUT-OUT 
SIGN ATOP STONE PILLARS; LIGHTING AND INTERPRETIVE INFORMATION; THEMED LIGHTING ATOP STONE PILLARS
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FIGURE 19: WAYFINDING 
HIERARCHY

EXISTING GANANOQUE GATEWAY

MAJOR VEHICULAR GATEWAY

MAJOR PEDESTRIAN GATEWAY

VEHICULAR DIRECTIONAL

PEDESTRIAN DIRECTIONAL

MAJOR IDENTIFICATION

MINOR IDENTIFICATION

INTERPRETIVE INFORMATION

LEGEND
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2.5 Open Space and Parks
The plan illustrates a balanced allocation of parks and publicly accessible open space, 
with a strong, accessible “green waterfront” –all part of the public infrastructure.

“St. Lawrence Waterfront Park” is an interconnected series of soft and hard landscape 
spaces that allow for passive and more active/ programmed spaces. Pedestrian 
lookouts are located at the foot of Kate Street, Market Street, Main Street along the 
waterfront walkway.  

The St. Lawrence Waterfront Park includes both enhanced, existing open spaces and 
proposed open spaces and parks:

EXISTING (ENHANCED):

•Rotary Beach is more passive in nature, with proposed children’s play, seating, trees 
and planting;

•Joel Stone Park features a pathway interconnected with other waterfront green 
spaces, seating, additional sculpted green berms, and a proposed vertical feature 
element;

•The Heritage Village is enhanced with a redeveloped public open space, extended 
waterfront access, and pedestrian amenities;

PROPOSED: 

•The Cow + Gate site is envisioned as a multi-use public space with a tensile structure 
for special events, such as concerts, shows, etc. and shelter for activities, trees and 
planting, and pathways;

•The “1000 Islands Gateway Park” is a passive green space with trees and planting, 
pedestrian connection to the Swing Bridge and other green spaces along the 
waterfront, and terraced stone seating/ steps.  Gananoque Boat Line functions would 
be maintained.

A continuous public walkway continues along the west side of the Gananoque River 
from Water Street to “Industrial Heritage Park”, with pedestrian pathways, connection 
to the proposed Contractors Dock, amenities, a lookout to the Gananoque River with 
sweeping views to upstream and downstream, and marine heritage wayfinding/ 
interpretive elements.

Refer to Figures 20-22. Joel Stone Park

Existing Cow + Gate site

Existing open space by Gananoque Boat Line docking area
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FIGURE 20: ROTARY BEACH AND MARINA

Rotary Beach 
Marina
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FIGURE 21: ST. LAWRENCE WATERFRONT PARK

Joel Stone Park

Waterfront Multi-use Plaza and 
Performance Venue

1000 Islands                                 
Gateway Park

EXISTING 
CONDITIONS (above)

Heritage Village

ST. LAWRENCE WATERFRONT PARK

PROPOSED                                                        
CONDITIONS (right and 
below)
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FIGURE 22: INDUSTRIAL HERITAGE PARK

Industrial 
Heritage Park

Gananoque River

1

LEGEND

1 PEDESTRIAN WALKWAY ALONG WATERFRONT

2 OUTDOOR INTERPRETIVE DISPLAY

3 DOCKING FOR BOATS

4 OPTIONAL LAUNCH RAMP

2

34
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2.6 Design Guidelines
The following sections provide guidelines for urban design and built form, street tree planting 
and parking lot design.

2.6.1 Urban Design and Built Form
§ Locate buildings at “build-to-line” along property boundary where possible

§ 2-3 storey maximum height

§ Locate off-street parking lots at rear of buildings

§ Maintain/ enhance views to waterfront where possible

§ Avoid long uninterrupted facades

§ Break up building foot print into two or more blocks per municipal block

§ Locate small public forecourts periodically (one per block) along streetscape

§ Provide pedestrian walkways between buildings linking streetscape with rear parking lots

§ Provide awnings along street frontage where possible

§ Signs to conform to Town of Gananoque Sign and Merchandise Display By-law

Existing conditions: maintain views to the water

New development that is in scale with the existing built form

Images illustrating character, interconnected pedestrian walkways, consistent build-to-line, and signage
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2.6 Design Guidelines, continued

2.6.2 Street Tree Planting
§ Large caliper (75 mm minimum) deciduous trees

§ Locate trees continuously within right of way at a minimum spacing of 6-8 meters

§ Coordinate with other underground and overhead utilities as required

§ Coordinate with ongoing street/ sidewalk improvement programs

§ Adequate soil and drainage requirements (30 cu.m. per tree)

§ Recognize depth to bedrock with alternative solutions such as raised planters, berms or removal of bedrock where possible

Refer to Figures 23 and 24.

FIGURE 24: CITY OF TORONTO TREE 
PLANTING DETAIL

Existing street trees on Main Street (left); raised planters may be used where depth to 
bedrock does not allow for street tree planting

0.5 m SETBACK FROM CURB:
CONCRETE OR UNIT PAVING

SPECIAL BANDING INSERT CONCRETE OR UNIT PAVING

LAYBY:
CONCRETE OR UNIT 

PAVING

1.5 m TREE PLANTING 
PIT TOPPED WITH 

UNIT PAVERS

SIDEWALK: 
CONCRETE OR UNIT 

PAVING

BUILD-TO LINE

FIGURE 23: TREE PLANTING 
AND STREETSCAPE 
DETAILS
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2.6 Design Guidelines, continued

2.6.3 Parking Lots

§ Visual screening including trees, shrubs and/or fencing around parking lots

§ Directional and identification signage according to wayfinding guidelines

§ Tree planting throughout parking lot at a ratio of 1 tree per 4-5 cars

§ Pedestrian walkways to surrounding streetscapes

§ Surface to be paved and lined to define spaces

§ Designate disabled parking spaces

§ Planting islands and boundary edges to be curbed

Refer to Figure 25.

WATER STREET
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WATER STREET

FIGURE 25: PARKING LOT REDEVELOPMENT

One tree per four to five cars

Key Plan for Figure 25: Parking Lot Redevelopment
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3.0 Implementation Strategy
One of the issues of implementation is the extensive 
“brownfield sites” within study area, which constrain 
redevelopment. For Lowertown Master Plan to be effective 
brownfield issues must be addressed within the context of: 

§ Provincial Policy;

§ Town’s Official Plan;

§ Zoning Bylaws, and; 

§ Community Improvement Plan (Section 28 of the Planning 
Act)    

In addition, a series of potential projects and initiatives are also 
summarized in Section 3.2.

3.1 Planning Framework
PROVINCIAL POLICY

Province supports the rehabilitation and redevelopment of 
brownfield properties through the Provincial Policy Statement 
(PPS) issued under the authority of Section 3 of the Planning Act 
on matters related to efficient, cost effective development and 
land use patterns.  Specifically related to:

§Efficient use of land, resources, infrastructure and public 
services

§Range of uses in area with existing infrastructure

§Development standards are cost effective, minimize land 
consumption and reduce servicing costs

§Provide opportunities for redevelopment intensification and 
revitalization in areas with existing infrastructure

A series of actions are required to further establish the policy
framework:

ACTION #1: Update the Official Plan

Update the Official Plan to integrate the recommendations of 
this study with respect to the public realm and private realm to
accommodate an appropriate mix of residential, commercial, 
recreation, open space and tourism uses.  The OP already 
includes several Community Improvement policies that allow the 
preparation of Community Improvement Plan;

ACTION #2: Complete and adopt the Community 
Improvement Plan

Complete and adopt the Community Improvement Plan (C.I.P.) 
for the Lowertown area to encourage and promote improvement 
and/or redevelopment of brownfield lands within the study area.  
The CIP, when approved by the Ministry of Municipal Affairs and 
Housing, will enable the Town to provide financial incentives 
such as grants and tax assistance programs with respect to 
costs of:

o Environmental site investigations and studies
o Demolition, clean-up and environmental rehabilitation
o Underground infrastructure
o Environmental monitoring
o Financing, insurance and legal
o Tax assessments
o LEED designation

ACTION #3: Update the Zoning Bylaw 

Update the Zoning Bylaw to encourage appropriate private realm 
redevelopment consistent with the urban design guidelines and 
vision established for the Lowertown;

ACTION #4: Adopt Urban Design Guidelines

•Initiate development of a strong public realm urban design 
framework including upgraded streetscapes, improved vehicular 
and pedestrian circulation systems and parking facilities, way-
finding and information systems as well as a connected 
waterfront parks and open space system;

•Undertake a demonstration project of a portion of streetscape 
and or a park space at a selected strategic location to translate 
the guidelines into reality; 

The old Imperial Oil tanks at the northwest corner of Market Street and Water Street 
around 1939-40.  These tanks were later removed for the 1941 coal sheds construction.
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3.2 Projects and Initiatives
Early in the study, a Community Improvement Plan  (see Section 
3.2.1 for details) was identified as a requirement for 
implementation of proposed projects and initiatives identified in 
this study. The Community Improvement Plan (CIP) provides the 
planning framework to facilitate the implementation process.  A 
CIP for the Lowertown has been initiated.   

A series of projects and initiatives are recommended as part of 
this study.  One of the initiatives is to assemble a Terms of 
Reference and conduct a consultant search to undertake a 
Feasibility Study for an Antique Boat Museum. The Antique Boat 
Museum is envisioned to be an important year-round facility and 
a demand generating attraction which would enhance the
Lowertown as a tourism destination.  It was recommended that 
this process be initiated prior to the completion of the Lowertown
Master Plan study in order to maintain momentum of 
development. 

The following list provides an initial assessment of streetscape/ 
infrastructure opportunities to be undertaken by the public sector, 
and potential development projects, initiatives and business 
opportunities, which may be undertaken by the public or private 
sector. A third list of potential development sites was developed; 
however, this list was not ranked in the same “high, medium, 
low” categories. Refer to Figure 28 for details of potential 
development sites. 

Priorities based on needs over the short, medium and long term. 
Demonstration projects may be short-term projects, whereas 
larger, more complex projects will likely be long-term projects.  
These priorities should be reviewed on an annual basis.

HIGH PRIORITY (1- 2 YEARS)

PUBLIC STREETSCAPE/ INFRASTRUCTURE:
•Water Street –street trees, bike trail, pedestrian amenities
•Mill Street –road and streetscape rebuilding
•Rail Bridge – improvements with link to pedestrian crossing at 
King Street 
•Waterfront Walkway – continuous pedestrian walkway; 1000 
Islands Gateway Park as a demonstration project
•International Square –redevelopment
•Pedestrian signage

HIGH PRIORITY (1-2 YEARS) continued

POTENTIAL DEVELOPMENT PROJECT, INITIATIVES, 
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES:
•Antique Boat Museum - Feasibility Study for cultural heritage 
attraction/ facility 
•Community Improvement Plan
•Arthur Child Centre – physical improvements and marketing 
strategy
•Parking lot - demonstration project

MEDIUM PRIORITY (3 - 4 YEARS)

PUBLIC STREETSCAPE/ INFRASTRUCTURE:
•Site Remediation –remediate Camcar Textron site, Lux
Condominium property, sites currently unknown
•Parking Strategy
•Wayfinding –coordinated family of elements/ signage; key 
points of interest; Lowertown identity; interpretive opportunities
•Trails –continuous public access to waterfront; linkage with 
Waterfront Trail; pedestrian connections throughout Lowertown
•Main Street –streetscape improvements
•Swing Bridge –pedestrian extension

POTENTIAL DEVELOPMENT PROJECT, INITIATIVES, 
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES:
•1000 Island Playhouse –theatre enhancements; “front of 
house” addition; improved arrival; signage to remote parking
•Cultural Planning and Events Advisory Group –organizational 
initiative
•Mixed Use Development –retail, commercial and residential 
opportunities

LOW PRIORITY (5 + YEARS)

PUBLIC STREETSCAPE/ INFRASTRUCTURE:
•Clarence Street –street trees and pedestrian amenities
•Bay Street –paved road and bikeway, street and pedestrian 
lights, street trees
•Market Street –street trees and pedestrian amenities

POTENTIAL DEVELOPMENT PROJECT, INITIATIVES, 
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES:
•Conference Centre –year round meeting facility
•Parking Facility –potential joint venture parking facility
•Farmer’s Market –seasonal or year round
•Transient Dockage –at Municipal Lot (on water)

Refer to Figures 26-28 for details.

In addition, a number of development sites have been selected 
which illustrate schematic options for re-utilization of sites for 
new, sustainable land uses, which may become demonstration 
projects in the Lowertown.

Refer to pages 50-57 for details.
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3.2.1 Community Improvement Plan

Benefits of a Community Improvement Plan (CIP)

Designation in the Town’s Official Plan of all or part of the Study 
area as Community Improvement Plan area will provide the 
Town with greater authority to assist in the redevelopment of key 
properties and areas within the Lowertown area. The Plan will 
facilitate property rehabilitation, brownfield cleanup and 
redevelopment by providing municipal authority for financial 
assistance programs involving:

§ acquisition and disposition of land and / or buildings;

§ land clearing and grading for improvement purposes;

§ building demolition, construction and redevelopment;

§ providing loans, grants and tax assistance to achieve the 
objectives of the Community Improvement Plan or the issuance 
of debentures with the approval of the Ontario Municipal Board.

It is noted that to implement financial assistance programs the 
approval of the Community Improvement Plan by the Minister of 
Municipal Affairs and Housing is required.

Normally Section 111 of the Municipal Act, RSO, 1990 prohibits 
“bonusing” through financial assistance of manufacturing 
business or other industrial or commercial enterprises.  However
an exception is made under Section 111(2) of the Municipal Act 
for municipalities  exercising powers under Section 28 (6) or (7) 
of the Planning Act which allows municipalities with provisions in 
their Official Plans relating to Community Improvement, to 
designate by bylaw a “community improvement project area”.  
Once this is done the municipality may prepare a community 
improvement plan for the project area.  

Establishing a Community Improvement Plan for
Gananoque Lowertown.

1. Community Improvement Policies
Section 6.2 of the Town’s Official Plan currently contains 
extensive policies with respect to Community Improvement.  
These policies set out criteria with respect to the identification of 
a Community Improvement Area(s) and establish the authority 
for the Town to undertake a Community Improvement Plan.  
Consequently this step in the Community Improvement Plan 
process is complete. 

2. Designation of a Community Improvement Area
Based on the extensive criteria set out in Section 6.2, Section 
6.2.3 of the Official Plan designates the entire Municipality as a 
Community Improvement Area.  This completes step 2 in the 
process.

3. Designation of a Community Improvement Project Area
The Planning Act allows Council to adopt a Bylaw to designate a 
Community Improvement Project Area within all or part of a 
broader Community Improvement Area identified in the Official 
Plan.  The adoption of the Bylaw provides Council with the 
authority to adopt a Community Improvement Plan (CIP) for 
the area designated by the Bylaw.  An approved CIP gives the 
municipality the authority to implement a grant and/or loan
programme and offer other incentives notwithstanding the 
statutory limitation of the Municipal Act referenced above.

It will be necessary for the Town, through the Lowertown Study, 
to identify the entire area, specific areas or individual properties 
for which the Community Improvement Plan shall apply and to 
designate that area by Bylaw.  

4. Adoption of a Community Improvement Plan
It will be necessary for the Town to adopt a Community 
Improvement Plan.  The Plan should set out or consider the 
following:
a. ensuring public participation in the project;
b. the basis, boundary and land use designations of the project 
area;
c. the nature or exiting uses and physical condition of the 
buildings;
d. any properties proposed for acquisition;
e. the nature of municipal infrastructure improvements;
f. the nature of the financial assistance programmes, if any, 
which are intended to be established to encourage appropriate 
redevelopment in the Lowertown area.  Financial assistance can 
include:
•waiving building and demolition permit fees;
•waiving of planning application fees;
•considering the Town’s Development Charges Bylaw and how 
it may be applied to the redevelopment area;
•the acquisition, improvement and sale of lands to facilitate 
development;

•a redevelopment grant programme for a defined period of time 
to provide financial assistance in recognition of increases to 
property taxes resulting from the redevelopment.

The Community Improvement Plan, containing the financial 
assistance programme, must be approved by the Minister of 
Municipal Affairs and Housing.
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FIGURE 26: PUBLIC: STREETSCAPE/ INFRASTRUCTURE PAGE 1 OF 4
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PUBLIC: STREETSCAPE/ INFRASTRUCTURE PAGE 2 OF 4
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PUBLIC: STREETSCAPE/ INFRASTRUCTURE PAGE 3 OF 4
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PUBLIC: STREETSCAPE/ INFRASTRUCTURE PAGE 4 OF 4
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FIGURE 27: POTENTIAL DEVELOPMENT PROJECTS, INITIATIVES AND BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES PAGE 1 OF 2
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POTENTIAL DEVELOPMENT PROJECTS, INITIATIVES AND BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES PAGE 2 OF 2
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FIGURE 28: POTENTIAL DEVELOPMENT SITES PAGE 1 OF 4
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POTENTIAL DEVELOPMENT SITES PAGE 2 OF 4
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POTENTIAL DEVELOPMENT SITES PAGE 3 OF 4
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POTENTIAL DEVELOPMENT SITES PAGE 4 OF 4
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1

POTENTIAL RE-DEVELOPMENT SITES

1 PUMP HOUSE

2 COW + GATE PROPERTY

3 SWING BRIDGE

4 CAMCAR TEXTRON BUILDING

5 INTERNATIONAL SQUARE

6 MARKET SQUARE

2

3

4

5

6

FIGURE 29: POTENTIAL                   
RE-DEVELOPMENT SITES KEY 
PLAN
Figure 29 shows six potential re-development sites which are 
highlighted in the following pages. Schematic options show how the 
sites may be re-utilized for new, sustainable land uses.
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PAST

Re-utilizing sites for new, sustainable land uses…

PUMP HOUSE: PAST, PRESENT & FUTURE POTENTIAL

PRESENT 2005

FUTURE POTENTIAL
The Pump House may be redeveloped as a 
small-scale waterfront restaurant with an 
outdoor patio
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PAST 1938 (top), 1959 (bottom)

Re-utilizing sites for new, sustainable land uses…

COW & GATE PROPERTY: PAST, PRESENT & FUTURE POTENTIAL

PRESENT 2005

FUTURE POTENTIAL
The Cow + Gate site may be redeveloped into a multi-use public space 
with planting, pedestrian pathways and a tensile structure for special 
events, such as concerts or shows, and shelter for activities, such as 
ice-skating.
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PAST circa 1940

Re-utilizing sites for new, sustainable land uses…

SWING BRIDGE: PAST, PRESENT & FUTURE POTENTIAL

PRESENT 2005

FUTURE POTENTIAL
The Swing Bridge may be expanded 
to accommodate a pedestrian 
walkway and allow for two lanes of 
vehicular traffic. A “1000 Islands 
Gateway Park” may be developed on 
the west side of the bridge with 
terraced, stone seating for passive 
viewing opportunities.  Gananoque 
Boat Line functions would be 
maintained.
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PAST circa 1940

Re-utilizing sites for new, sustainable land uses…

CAMCAR TEXTRON BUILDING: PAST, PRESENT & FUTURE POTENTIAL

PRESENT 2005

FUTURE POTENTIAL
The Camcar Textron building may be 
redeveloped into a multi-use space, with 
artist studios, small shops and 
restaurants.
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PAST

Re-utilizing sites for new, sustainable land uses…

INTERNATIONAL SQUARE: PAST, PRESENT & FUTURE POTENTIAL

PRESENT 2005

FUTURE POTENTIAL
There are currently plans to redevelop International 
Square to allow for improved vehicular circulation and 
access to/ from the Downtown and Lowertown and 
improved pedestrian connections and crossings. 
International Square and the surrounding development 
have the potential to be a major gateway into the 
Lowertown.
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PAST

Re-utilizing sites for new, sustainable land uses…

MARKET SQUARE: PAST, PRESENT & FUTURE POTENTIAL

PRESENT 2005

FUTURE POTENTIAL
Market Square may be redeveloped 
into a multi-use space, for parking 
during the week, and a farmer’s 
market during the weekend or 
certain days of the week.
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INTERNATIONAL SQUARE

SWING BRIDGE and                                                
1000 ISLANDS GATEWAY PARK

WATER STREET

MILL STREET / RAIL BRIDGE

3.3 POTENTIAL DEMONSTRATION PROJECTS
One of the suggestions of this study is that the Town identify one or two demonstration 
projects to implement as a high priority (1-2 years). Figure 30 identifies several projects, 
including: International Square, Swing Bridge and 1000 Islands Gateway Park, Mill Street 
streetscape / Rail Bridge and Water Street streetscape. Refer to Figure 31 for an 
illustration of the 1000 Islands Gateway Park Detailed Plan. 

FIGURE 30: POTENTIAL DEMONSTRATION PROJECTS
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MILL STREET

8
9

10 11

12

4

13

14

15

15

16

15
7

17
ST. LAWRENCE RIVER

GANANOQUE RIVER

LEGEND

1 TERRACED STONE STEPS WITH GRASS FOR VIEWING

2 WATERFRONT WALKWAY

3 SWING BRIDGE EXTENSION FOR PEDESTRIAN WALKWAY

4 SPECIAL LIGHTING

5 SWING BRIDGE –TWO VEHICULAR LANES

6 PEDESTRIAN LANDING

7 PEDESTRIAN CROSSING

8 PEDESTRIAN WALKWAY

9 PUBLIC ART

10 BENCHES

11 BOLLARDS

12 INTERPRETIVE SIGNAGE

13 PEDESTRIAN GATEWAY

14 ANGLED PARKING

15 PARALLEL PARKING

16 DROP OFF

17 GANANOQUE BOAT LINE

MAIN STREET

FIGURE 31: 1000 ISLAND GATEWAY PARK (DETAIL PLAN)
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3.4 Preliminary Cost Estimates
Figure 32 is a preliminary cost estimate for one side of a typical block, to provide an example of the approximate costs for proposed 
streetscape treatment. The costs do not include road re-construction and are based on 2005 construction costs. Detailed costing would need to 
be done as each area is designed.

Item# Description Quantity Unit Unit Cost Total

TYPICAL BLOCK (one side; based on 65 m length block, curb to curb)

1.0 Site Preparation
1.1 Demolition/ Site Removals (0.3m x 250 m2) 75 m3 $15.00 $1,125.00
1.2 Rough Grading (0.5m x 250 m2) 125 m3 $15.00 $1,875.00

2.0 Paving (based on a 3 m wide public boulevard and both corners)
2.1 Sidewalk: P.I.P. concrete; pedestrian 140 m2 $70.00 $9,800.00
2.2 Sidewalk: special paving inserts; pedestrian 40 m2 $160.00 $6,400.00
2.3 Corners: P.I.P. concrete or unit pavers 40 m2 $70.00 $2,800.00
3.0 Lighting  (1 light per 15 linear metres)
3.1 Light standard 4 each $2,500.00 $10,000.00

4.0 Planters and Planting (1 tree per 10 linear metres)
4.1 Deciduous trees (100 mm cal.) 7 ea. $1,000.00 $7,000.00

5.0 Furniture
5.1 Bench 3 ea. $1,750.00 $5,250.00
5.2 Bicycle Racks 3 ea. $2,000.00 $6,000.00
5.3 Trash receptacles 2 ea. $1,100.00 $2,200.00
5.4 Banners 4 ea. $500.00 $2,000.00

Subtotal $54,450.00
12% Design $6,534.00

Average Cost per linear metre: Approx. $1,100 including design, contingency and GST 10% Contingency $5,445.00
Notes: Cost does not include road re-construction; prices are based on 2005 construction Subtotal $66,429.00
costs. Canadian currency. 7% 7% GST $4,650.03

TOTAL $71,079.03

Gananoque Lowertown Master Plan

01-Dec-05
Preliminary Cost Estimate 

KEY PLAN: TYPICAL BLOCK, ONE SIDE (HIGHLIGHTED IN BLUE)

FIGURE 32: PRELIMINARY COST ESTIMATE- TYPICAL BLOCK
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FIGURE 33: GANANOQUE LOWERTOWN PERSPECTIVE
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APPENDIX
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SOURCE: OFFICIAL PLAN SCHEDULE B

MIXED USE

RESIDENTIAL

SPECIAL RESIDENTIAL-COMMERCIAL

GENERAL COMMERCIAL

MARINE COMMERCIAL

WATERFRONT COMMERCIAL

PARKLAND

APPENDIX A: EXISTING LAND USE 
ANALYSIS

LEGEND
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Natural Features
Review of the natural features of the study area and its context
provide useful insights into how the Lowertown began and 
developed first as a settlement and then as an industrial area.

Context
Gananoque is located within the Frontenac Arch, the extension 
of the Canadian Shield that links south across the St. Lawrence 
River to the Adirondack Mountains.  These two features, the 
rugged topography of the Frontenac Arch and the size and scale 
of the St. Lawrence River, combine to give the Thousand Islands 
their unique natural beauty, high scenic quality and desirability 
as a destination for tourists and seasonal residents.  

The presence of the Gananoque River through the study area 
also provides one of the key location criteria for establishment of 
the original settlement at Gananoque.  It provided waterpower for 
a number of industrial uses as well as access to the inland areas 
and continues as a source of hydroelectric power generation to 
this day.

Land Base - Topography
The highest point in the local terrain occurs immediately to the
west of the study site – Machar’s Woods.  This rugged rock 
promontory rises well above the waterfront with excellent views 
over the St. Lawrence River and the Lowertown area.

The main study area between the marina and the Gananoque
River is generally lower in elevation and rises gently from the 
water levels north to King Street.  The east side of the 
Gananqoue River is somewhat higher in elevation.  One of the 
key considerations in the study area is the relatively thin amount 
of overburden above bedrock.  This varies from being on the 
surface to a depth of approximately 2.5 meters and may 
influence development potential in certain areas.  

Land Base - Vegetation
The natural mature climax forest located on Machar’s Woods site 
is a major feature adjacent to the study area.  This forest zone
encroaches along Bay Street and the stream at the base of the 
small valley.  Protection of this valuable resource is an important 
consideration in the study.

Mature street trees (mostly Sugar Maple) are distributed 
throughout much of the study area north of St. Lawrence Street. 
Many of these trees are reaching their peak life span and are 
beginning to decline with some in advanced decline.  
Replacement of these street trees as well as development of an 
under storey should be considered.   The area below St. 
Lawrence Street is mostly void of mature street trees.  Some 
smaller specimens are present, but are not yet significant.  The
thin layer of soil may be a limiting factor in this area. 

Natural vegetation is also prominent along the steep and rocky 
east bank of the Gananoque River.   Little natural or planted 
vegetation is present on the west bank of the Gananoque River.  
A limited number of trees are present on the St. Lawrence River 
frontage.

Water Base –Wetlands
A limited amount of wetland is located at the mouth of the small
stream just west of the Rotary Park in the vicinity of the few 
remaining boathouses.  Some efforts to protect this feature may 
be considered.  The balance of the water edge is relatively deep
water with steep natural or constructed edges and no real 
opportunity for wetland development.  Some aquatic habitat has 
been developed as part of the beach construction at Joel Stone 
Park.   

APPENDIX B: NATURAL FEATURES ANALYSIS
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APPENDIX B1: NATURAL FEATURES 
ANALYSIS

KEY NATURAL EDGE

KEY NATURAL FEATURE POINT

GANANOQUE RIVER ZONE

ST. LAWRENCE RIVERFRONT RECREATION 
AND ENTERTAINMENT ZONE

MARINA ZONE

VEGETATION ZONE

SHORECLIFF ZONE

ST. LAWRENCE RIVERFRONT PARK ZONE

LEGEND
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APPENDIX C: BUILDING CONTEXT 
ANALYSIS
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APPENDIX D: CIRCULATION AND 
PARKING
Access and circulation is an important consideration to the 
redevelopment and integration of the Lowertown study area into 
the fabric of the Ganaoque town plan.

Pedestrian Access and Trails 
Pedestrian access to the Lowertown area is provided, but not 
emphasized to the degree necessary to positively activate the 
area.  

Pedestrian access to the Lowertown is achieved at the following 
points:

§ International Square - King Street / Main Street intersection –
this intersection is difficult for pedestrian crossings of King Street 
due to short sight lines and turning traffic;
§ Rail bridge (over Gananoque River) just south of King Street 
then along Mill Street sidewalk to Clarence Street – this route is 
approximately 4-5 meters wide over the bridge itself then 
narrows abruptly at the sidewalk on Mill Street and then is not 
continuous due to road closure at Clarence Street; 
§ King Street / Bay Street – unpaved trail access along Bay 
Street to Rotary Beach;
§ Pivot (Swing) bridge (over lower Gananoque River) at the east 
end of Water Street just west of Stone Street- this route is only a 
narrow pedestrian tread on the south side of the bridge;
§ King Street / Market Street –sidewalk one side only;
§ King Street / Stone Street –sidewalks on two sides;

Pedestrian circulation is comprised of a variety of sidewalks, 
trails and walkways.  Sidewalks are generally provided on at 
least one side of most streets.  No sidewalks are provided on:

§ Mill Street south of Clarence Street;
§ Bay Street;

The Lake Ontario Waterfront Trail is routed through the study 
area, described from west to east:
§ Bay Street (one way north bound) from King Street to Rotary 
Beach;
§ Bay Street east through the marina parking area to Clarence 
Street;
§ Clarence Street to Market Street;
§ Market Street to St. Lawrence Street;
§ St. Lawrence Street to Kate Street;
§ Kate Street to Water Street;
§Water Street to Stone Street;

§ Stone Street to South Street;
§ South Street east and out of the study area;

Vehicular Circulation and Parking 
(Refer to Appendices D1 and D2)
Vehicular access and circulation is a critical factor in the 
successful ongoing redevelopment of the Lowertown.  

Gateways providing vehicular access to the Lowertown is 
constrained and generally limited to the following routes:
§ Major gateway access is provided at the International Square 
(King Street / Main Street) for two way traffic – this gateway is 
located at a difficult turn on King Street with limited sightlines, 
turning traffic and sharp road curve;
§ A second major gateway access is provided at King Street / 
Stone Street to the east side of the Gananoque River;
§ Access across the Gananoque River occurs at the Pivot 
(Swing) Bridge – this gateway is constrained to one lane either 
direction;
§ Access gateway (one way southbound) from Market Street / 
King Street intersection;
§ Exit only at Bay Street at King Street intersection;  

Vehicular circulation within the study area does not flow freely
and easily due to restrictions in the system including one-way 
streets (Water Street west of Market, Kate Street, St. Lawrence 
Street, Market Street, Bay Street west of Rotary Beach) and 
missing links in the original street grid system (Mill Street south 
of Clarence, St. Lawrence Street between Main and Mill Streets).

Parking
Parking in the Lowertown study area has long been a concern.  
In order to understand the nature of this issue, it is important first 
to consider the type and purpose of these parking requirements, 
including:
•Short (2 hrs) to medium term (3-4 hours) car parking for the 
Gananoque Boat Line (GBL) – this is generally provided in GBL 
parking lots on GBL property, but only for the duration of the boat 
cruise;
•Short to medium term bus parking for Gananoque Boat Line;
•Car / boat trailer parking for day boaters;
•Medium term (3-4 hours) car parking for the Thousand Island 
Playhouse Springer and Fire Hall Theatres;
•Medium term bus parking for the Thousand Island Playhouse 
Springer and Fire Hall Theatres;
•Long term, and /or seasonal parking for Island cottagers;

Information gathered during our consultation process noted 
parking concerns related to:
•Non-resident overnight parking on residential streets;
•Medium term bus parking in residential areas with motors 
running;
•High numbers of vehicular parking and traffic congestion on 
summer holiday and peak weekends;
•Visitors are not encouraged to remain in town after they do the
boat cruise due to parking limitations;

Further review of the existing parking conditions is required to
identify the types and purposes of parking requirements that can
appropriately be accommodated in the Lowertown area in 
conjunction with future land use potentials. 
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KEY TRAFFIC NODE

HIGHWAY 2

PRIMARY ROAD

SECONDARY ROAD

LOCAL ROAD

LEGEND

APPENDIX D1: VEHICULAR CIRCULATION
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APPENDIX D2: ESTIMATED EXISTING 
PARKING SUPPLY

APPROXIMATELY:

•480 SURFACE PARKING LOTS

•40 DIAGONAL PARKING ON-STREET

•520 TOTAL PARKING
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SOURCE: TRAILS AND BIKEWAY 
FEASIBILITY STUDY, 2004

APPENDIX D3: PEDESTRIAN AND 
CYCLING CIRCULATION

CYCLING ROUTE

PEDESTRIAN ROUTE

HIKING ROUTE

LEGEND
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APPENDIX E: VISUAL CHARACTER –EXISTING CONDITIONS
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Public Ownership

The Town of Gananoque, in addition to the street rights-of-way, 
owns a relatively large amount of land in Lowertown including:
•The Camcar / Textron Property including the main building on 
the west side of Mill Street, the storage building on the north side 
of Clarence Street and the lands to the east to the west bank of
the Gananoque River;
•Parkland south of Water Street;
•Arthur Child Heritage Centre;
•PUC Building;
•Parking lot block north of Water Street, west of Market Street,
south of St. Lawrence Street and west of Kate Street;
•Marina water lot and parking lot area;
•Rotary Beach, including water lots and land in the area of the 
few remaining boat houses;
•Joel Stone park;
•Water lots along Gananoque River;
•Water lot at the foot of Stone Street;
•Parking lot, medical building and small parkette at Pine and 
Stone Streets;

This high level of public ownership offers distinct advantages to 
future development potential.  In addition, provides the 
opportunity for the Town to lead by example through public 
investment in demonstration projects that further the vision of the 
Lowertown area.

Private Ownership

Various private landowners are represented within the 
Lowertown area.  The largest of these is the Gananoque Boat 
Line (GBL), whose holdings generally include:
•Boat house and works yard on the north side and at the west 
end of St. Lawrence Street;
•The “Cow and Gate” property south of Water Street;
•Much of the lands in the block bounded by Main Street and 
Market Street north of Water Street;
•The block bounded by Mill Street and Main Street, north of 
Water Street, south of St. Lawrence Street;
•The lands at the north east corner of Water Street and Mill 
Street;

Other significant ownerships include:

•Lux Condominium development on the east side of Mill Street;
•Gananoque Inn site;
•Brennans Marina;
•Gordons Marina;
•Blinkbonnie Inn site;
•Fortis buildings;
•Stone Mill Development;
•Catholic Church (Stone Street);
•Former industrial buildings on the east side of Gananoque
River, south of King Street; 

APPENDIX F: PUBLIC/ PRIVATE LANDOWNERSHIP
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APPENDIX F1: PUBLIC/ PRIVATE 
LANDOWNERSHIP

PUBLIC LANDOWNER

PUBLIC RIGHT-OF-WAY

PRIVATE LANDOWNER

LEGEND
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APPENDIX G: DEVELOPMENT ISSUES 

MARKET OVERVIEW ASSESSMENT

At present, only very limited data is available that illuminates
visitation numbers to Gananoque.  In fact, no data exists specific 
to Gananoque, and we have not undertaken any new primary 
research.  Tourism data from the United Counties of Leeds and
Grenville is published up to and including 2003, and Ministry of 
Transportation information reflects 2002 data extrapolated to 
2005 estimates.  All residential and retail/commercial/hospitality 
information is anecdotal.

TOURISM

Ontario Ministry of Tourism and Recreation, 2005
Regional Tourism Profiles –CD 07 Leeds & Grenville United 
Counties

§ Total visits declined from 1998 to 2003 by 27%
§ Increase in total visits in 2001 to 2002, but declined below 2001 
levels in 2003
§ Visits by Canadian residents declined from 1998 to 2003 by 
36%
§ Visits by American residents increased from 1998 to 2003 by 
1%
§ Visits by residents of other countries declined from 1998 to 
2003 by 54%
§ In 2003, 40% of visitors stayed for one or more nights
§ Most overnight visitors are from Ottawa Carleton Regional 
Municipality, followed by the states of New York and 
Pennsylvania
§ 43% of overnight visitors stayed in private homes or cottages 
(no separate data for cottagers and private homes)

Anecdotal
§ Impact of higher Canadian $ not fully reflected for 2004 and 
2005
§ Anecdotal evidence suggests significantly greater declines in 
2004 and likely 2005
§ GBL continues to be a major draw even though numbers of 
passengers have declined significantly
§ Casino has had a positive but unquantified impact on 
accommodation occupancy

Ontario Ministry of Transportation

2002 data extrapolated to 2005 estimates

§ AADT* HWY 401 25,000
§ AADT HWY 2 4,500

Total AADT 29,500 Vehicles

§ HWY 401 Intermediate Tourist
§ HWY 2 Low to Intermediate Tourist

(Intermediate Tourist is defined as 5% of total AADT)

§ HWY 401 and HWY 2 Total Annual Vehicles 10,000,800
§ HWY 401 and HWY 2 Total Tourist Vehicles 540,000
§ Assuming 2.25 passengers per vehicle: 1,215,000 tourists 
annually

(* Annual Average Daily Traffic)

RESIDENTIAL (anecdotal)

§ Significantly increased demand
o Casino Employees
o Retirement
o Commuter

§ Prices rising

RETAIL / COMMERCIAL / HOSPITALITY (anecdotal)

§ Several new businesses have been or are being established
§ Several others are under serious consideration
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APPENDIX H: EVALUATION (CRITERIA MATRIX)
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APPENDIX H: CRITERIA MATRIX, continued


